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News & Events 

Latest news and events 

Green projects given support for private sector funding 

Article: Over forty years of lowland stream restoration: 
Lessons learned? 

Beavers: getting ready to make a return from extinction 

Clean water ponds boosts rare wetland plants  

Job Opportunity: Projects & Conservation Officer at 
Wessex Rivers Trust 

Environment Agency appoints JBA to Ecological Services 
Framework 3 

Find out more & take part in the survey 

Book your place 

Introduction to Hydromorphology (level 1) Online 

Training Course - 15th July 

ECRR Statement on the EU Biodiversity Strategy 2030 

Intermittent rivers & ephemeral streams: what water 
managers need to know 

Ecosystem engineers: Should beavers be introduced 
back into Welsh rivers? 

River Darent Restoration blog - South East Rivers Trust 

Rotherham River Revitalised 

Podcast: Managing Floods in a Changing Climate 

Earlier this month RRC held our first online training course, incorporating a virtual site visit! The ‘Introduction to 

Hydromorphology (Level 1)’ online course received lots of positive feedback, and participants learnt about 

online resources such as Google Earth Online, to look at features and identify modifications in the field. Read the 

blog from the training to find out more. 

We have now secured a date for the next ‘Introduction to Hydromorphology’ online course - 15th July. Spaces 

are filling up fast, so make sure you secure your place soon! 

Unable to make this date? Email us and register interest in attending an online course. 

Have you been involved with Flood Risk Management work? 

Take part in a research study on 'How should we involve local residents in FRM?', at Imperial College London. The 

survey will take 10-15 minutes and is completed online. 

Research Study on Flood Risk Management 
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